
POL ITICAL   COMMITTEE   MEETING  No.    26 1978

Present:     Blackstock,  Breitman,   Britton,   Clark,   Dixon,   Garza,
Hawkins,   Horowitz,   Jaquith,   D.   Jenness,   L.   Jenness,
Kramer,   LaMont,   Levine,   Lovell,   More:Ll,   Petrin,   Reid,
Seigle,   Stone,  Waters

Guests :

Ch a i r :

AGENDA:

Feldman,   Prince

D.   Jenness

Critical  Support  to  Milwaukee  SP  Candidate
Bakke   Decision
International  Youth  Meeting
Canada
Conference  Rally

i.       CRITICAL   SUPPORT   TO   MILWAUKEE   SP   CANDIDATE
Schwarz  invited for  this  point

Schwarz   reported.      (See   attached.)

Discussion

Motion:     To   concur  with   the   recolTrm.endation  of  the  Milwaukee
branch  to  extend  critical  support  to  the  campaign  of  Joel  Miller.

Carried .

2.       BAKKE   DECISION
(Baumann,   Harris,Hart,   Murphy,   Musa,   and  Rose  invited  for  this  point.)

Dixon  reported  on  Supreme  Court   ruling  in  Bakke  case,   coverage
planned  in  our  press,   and  initial  indicat:ions  of  opportunities
to  mobilize  response  to  this   attack.

Discussion

Motion:     To  approve  the  report.

Carried.

3.        INTERI{ATIONAL   YOUTH.   MEETING

Petrin  reported  on  recent  international  meeting  of  comrades
heading  up  youth  work

Discussion

4.       CANADA
(Baumann  invited  for  this  point.)

D.   Jenness   reported.

Discussion
(Over) ,
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5.      coNFEr:ENCE   FjtLL¥

Waters  reported  on  proposal  that  the  axis  of  the  party
rally  at  the  Active  Workers  and  Socialist  Educational
Conference   in  Augus,t  be   the   SviTP   and  YSA's   fight  against
the   FBI.     The  Militant   $75,000  Fiftieth  Anniversary  Fund
will  be  launcheTFitTiHTe  rally.

Discussion

Motion:     To  approve.

Carried.

Meeting  adjourned.
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Alexandra  Topping
Milwaukee

I)ear  Alexandra,

The  Political  Committee  voted  on  J-uly  6  to  appl`ove  your
recommendation  that  the  party  extend  cl.itical  support  to  the
campaign  of  Socialist  Pal`ty  member  Joel  Miller  for  Wisconsin
State  Senate.     As  you  note  in  your  repol`t  to  the  Milwaukee         .
branch  this  tactic  will  be  useful  for  improving  the  possibility
of  getting  a  heal`ing  fl`om  SP  members.     It  will  enable  us  to
increase  our  contact  and  collabol`ation  with.members  and  othel`s
influenced  by  the  SP  and  possibly  recruit  some  of  them.    And  it
will  make  it  easier  to  pal`ticipate  in  the  discussions  going  on
inside  the   SP,   including  the  discussiol:L  about  the  SWP.

Suppol`t  for  their  campaign  should  be   seen  as  an  extension
of  our  collaboration  with  them  in  antil.acist,  women's  liberation,
and  othel`  activities.    Along  this  line  you  should  consider
joining  with  them  in  campaign  activities  for  Miller  which  will
open  more  possibilities  to  meet  their  members  and  discuss  our
pl`ogram  with  them.

We  discusse'd  the  idea  you  I`aised  of  publishing  two   statements--
one  for  the   genel`al  public  and  one  fol`  the  radical  movement.     It
seemed  to  us  that  any  statement  you  put  out  wotild  be  read  most
closely  by  people  in  the  radical  movement,   especially  the  SP
members.     So  thel`e  is  really  no  need  to  make   a  differentiation.

The  key  point  is  the   one  youhake   about  convincing  the  SP
members  that  we   are   sincere   about.our  suppol`t.     Public   statements
about  theil`  campaign  should  indicate  a  positive  attitud.e.     The
statement  we  recently  received  fl`om  yot;L  is  I`ight  in  line  with
this  appl`oach.    While  noting  that  we  do  not  agree  with  everythifig
Joel  Miller  says,   it  concentrates  on  e]{plaining  the  importance
of  urging  a  vote  for  him  on  the  basis  that  he  is  running  against
the  capitalist  candidates.    This,   after.  all,  is  the  main  point
understood  by  the  average  person  I`eadirig  the  statement  and  will
also  demonstl`ate   to  SP  members  the  impol`tance  we  place  on  this
question.

nafur¥i¥;.Pr2::S ::yt%ot=£g  :%e::tor:Ef°;:uC::gig::::s:°¥h:O llows
Democrats  and  Republicans  in  the  9th  State  Senate  District  you
should  also  urge  a  vote  against  them  for  govel`nor  and  lieutenant
governor.     The  only  way  you  can  do  tbat  in  these  elections  is  to
vote  for  Kaplari  and  Breihan."

With  this  line  of  al`gument,   if  agl`essively  pursued,  we  can
kelp  focus  our  discussion  with  them  on  the  very  impol`tant
question  of  independent  working  class  political  action  and  oul`
progl`am  rather  than  gettirig  into  minor  skirmishes  over  this  or



that  point  in  their  platform.     If  our  public  statemerits  tend  to
concentrate  on  al],swering  their  reformist  platform  it  can  give  a
negative  tone  to  our  suppol`t.     This  would  help  let  them  off  t;he
hook  on  where  they  stand  on  our  campaign  and  its  program  and  make
it  mol`e  difficult  to  deepen  the  conflict  between  those  in  the
SP  who  are  most  hostile  to  the  SWP  and  those  most  open  to  colla-
bol`ation  and  our  ideas.

Also,  we  should  rot  rule  out  the  possibility  that  they  al`e
open  to  changes  in  theil`  platform.    Fol`  example,   in  their
statemerit  on  taxes  they  include  quite  a  bit  on  the  Black  struggle,
something  they  virtually  omitted  in  theil`  initial  platform.
WI`iting  an  answer  to  theil`  platform  at  this  early  stage  would
tend  to  fix  our  criticisms  rathel`  than  convince  them  through
informal  disussic]ins  that  we  warit  to  help  make  the  canpaign  better.

Militant  articles  on  the  Miller  campaign  will  also  be   a  good
way  oTITnlIIIting  discussion  with  the  Spers  since  a  number  of
them  I`ead the  Mil itant . It  may  also  help  in  approaching  the
Racine  SP  with  arL  appeal  for  support  to  oul`  campaign.     They  may
be  open  to  Adrienne  or  Bill  addressing  their  meeting.     And  it
will  alert  coml`ades  in  other  al`eas  to  look  for  possilities
with  the  local  SI'  or  other  opponents.

As   an  example  of  the   sort  of  covel`age  we've  had  on  campaigns
we've  supported  in  the  past,   I've  included  the  al`ticle  on  the
canpaign  of  G.enel`al  Bakel`,   candidate  in  Detroit  for  the  Communist
Labor  pal`ty.                                                                                                                 '

Please  Keep  us  informed  of  activities  you  cal`ry  out  in
applying  this  tactic  and  send  us  matel`ial  the  SP  puts  out.
The  pal`ty  can  benefit  from  your  expel`ience   both  because   the  SP
is  organized  in  €i  number  of  other `areas  and  because  you  have
iriitiated  this  eal`ly  enough  to  make  effective  use  of  it.

Comradely,

#ScftyNarz



REPORT   TO   "E  JUNE   ||,    |978  MEETING   OF   THE
MILWAUKEE   BRANCH   ON   CRITICAL   SUPPORT

TO   `IHE   SOCIALIST   PARTY   STATE   SENATE   CAMPAIGN

'This  is  a  report  on  a  recommendation  from  the  executive

committee  that  our  branch  give  critical  support  to  the  Socialist
Party  campaign  of  Joel  A.  Miller  for  State  Senate  in  the  Wis-

consin  Nin.th  State  Senate  district.    We've  already  had  dis-

cussion  on  it  in  the  campaign  committee  and  the  exec.,   and  if

the  branch  approves  the  endorsement,   a  report  will  go  to  the
Political  Committee  of  the  party  in  New  York.

We  can  use  this  opportunity  to  educate  ourselves  on  this

issue  of  the  tactic  of  critical  support.    For  many  of  us_in

the  branch,   this  is  the  first  time  we're  dealing  with  this

question.     I  urge  comrades  to  read  this  "Education  for  Socialists"
bulletin  called,  ASDects  of  Socialist  Election  Policv,   especially

the  last  few  articles  that  deal  with  critical  support.    I  learned
a   lot  from  reading  it.     Then  there's  a  really  good  article  in

last  week's  ISR  section  of  the  Militant  that  discusses  critical

support  in  relation  to  how  revolutionaries  work  within  and  out-

side  the  British  Labor  Party.     Also,   in  Trotsky's  writings  of

1939-40  there  are  twelve  or  so  pages  on  discussions  between

.. Trotsky  and  leaders  of  the  party  on  the  question  of  endorsing
the  CP's  preseidential  campaign  in  1940.

For  many  years,   in  cliff erent  parts  of  the  country,   the

party has  used  the  tactic  of  critical  support.    We've  endorsed
the  campaigns  of  the  Raza  Unida  Party  in  the  southwest  many

times.     In  Milwaukee  just  a  couple  of  years  ago,   in  1975  and

1976,   the  branch  endorsed  the  United  Black  Community  Council's
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independent  campaign  ()f  Michael  MCGee  for  Common  Council.

Some  of  the  Sper£5  know  that  we're  considering  giving  them

critical  support  but  we  should  keep  this  discussion  strickly
internal  until  the  f inal  decision  is  made  by  the  Political  Com-

mitt.ee,

What  is  critical  support?    We're  calling  on  the  working

class  and  the  population  as  a  whole  to  cast  their  vote  f or  the

parties  that  we  recommend  but  not  to  hold  any  illusions  in
`    these  parties,  most  of  which  are  reformist  betrayers.     We  cri-

ticize  them  and  point  out  the  shortcomings  of  these  parties

and  their  programs.     We're  not  running  anyone  for  state  Senate

in  this  election  and  we  think  workers  should  vote  for  Toel  as

an  alternative  to  the  capitalist  party  candidates.
What  are  the  political  reasons  f or  giving  critical  support?

First,   it's  a  maneuver  on  our  part,   a  means  for  us  to  get  close

to  the  ranks  of  the  party  we're  supporting,   to  create  a  dis-

cussion  and  to  carry  out  an  educational  campaign.`     It's  a  wea-

pon  that  we  use  to  develop  a  critical  attitude  in  the  ranks  of
these  parties  toward  their  ref  `ormist  leaderships  and  to  win

over  the  revolutionary~minded  members  within  these  parties.

Second,   one  of  the  purposes  of  giving  critical  support  to  can-
-

didates  of  other  tendencies  who  are  running  against  the  cap-

italist  parties  is  to  help  promote  a  break with  capitalist

politics  on  the  part  of  the  working  class,  and  of  course  to
advance  our  own  ideas,   our  own  program  and  our  own  party.     It's

a  unilateral  action  on  our  part.    We  don't  negotiate  with  the

party  to  which  we  give  critical  support;  we  do  it  f or  our  oim
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reasons  and  not  for  theirs.
'I'here  are  two  basic  aspects  to  take  into  account  when  con-

sidering  critical  support!     Principles  and  Tactics.     They  are

±wbi  separate  questions  but  we  need  both  of  t]hem  bef ore  deciding

to  give  critical  support.
If  it's  unprincipled  to  support  Joel  or  any  other  candidate,

then  there's  no  point  in  discussing  the  tactics.    Any  tactical
advantage  that  could  be  gained  by  supporting  such  a  candidate

would  be  f ar  outweighed  by  the  negative  resu.its  of  the  damage

done  to  our  principles.     The  basic  principle  we're  guided  by

is  that  we  don't  cross  class  lines  in  politi(=s.    We  never  sup-

port  a  bourgeois  party  in  any  shape  or  form.     We're  for  inde-

pendent,  working-class,   anti-capitalist  polii=ical  action  against
the  capitalist  parties.     The  question  we  have  to  consider  is

whether  the  Miller  campaign  falls  into  that  category.
'I'here  are  three  basic  criterion  that  we  have  always  use

to  determine  whether  it  is  principled  to  call  for  a  vote  for

one  or  another  political  party.     First,  what  is  the  class  com~
I

position  of  that  party?    If  a  party  is  by  and  large  a  party  pf
workers  and  is  of  mass  character,   this  is  one  consideration  as

to  whether  we  would  call  for  a  vote  for  them  in  the  elections.
'I'he  Socialist  Party,   USA  is  not  largely  workjLng  class  in  com-

position  nor  mass  in  character.     So  it  fails  here.    'S:a.ond,   is
the  question  of  political  control.    Who  controls  the  party?    Is

the  party  controlled  by  mass  organizations  of  the  working  class?

The  British  Labor  Party  and  the  Canadian  labor  party,   the  NDP,

are  workers  parties  based  on  the  trade  unions.     'The  SP  is  not
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controlled  by  mass  organizations  of  the  working  class,   so  it

fails  in  this  criterion  also.    Third,   does  the  party have  his-

torical  ties  to  the  working  class?    Yes,   the  SP  has  ties  to  the

social  democratic  International-the  Second  International~so
here  it  would  be  principled  to  endorse  them.

Now  once  we  establish  that  it  would  be  correct  to  endorse

the  SP's  campaign  acc()rding  to  our  principles,  we  should  dis-

cuss  whether  it  would  be  tactically  reasonable  to  do  so.

The  executive  committee  thinks  that  we  can  get  something

out  of  this  endorsement.

First,   we  already  said  that  by  endorsing  Joel's  campaign

we  would  be  able  to  explain  more  clearly  our  principled  posi-

tion  of  independent  working-class  political  action-that  would

be  the  basis  of  our  support.

Second,   we  also  said  that  by  endorsing  their  campaign

we  would  gain  a  hearing  amongst  the  rank  and  f ile  of  the  SP

f or  our  criticisms  of  their  program  and  thus  would  advance  our

Program.

Third,   by  endorsing  the  SP  campaign  we  would  be  able  to

reach  people  who  are  attracted  to  the  campaign.

Fourf,th,   we  would  1.+iri   suppc:-t  for  our  own  state  campaign.

Fifth,   we  would  p`L``=   =ne  SP  on  the  spot  to  endorse  our

campaign.     Comrades  remember  that  the  SP  was   supposed  to  de-

cide  who  to  run  for  governor  at  their  state  convention  last

month  and  since  the  convention  was  such  a  mess  and  deep  poli-

tical  divisions  took  place,   they  didn't  nominate  anyone.    Later

they  took  a  poll  of  their  membership  to  decide  whether  or  not
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to  run  a  campaign  for  governor  and  they  decided  not  to.

So  by  endorsing  their  campaign  we  would  be  pressuring  them

to  endorse  our  campaign.     We  would  look  real  good  as  far  as

being  non-sectarian  and  if  the  Spers  don.t  endorse  our  campaign

they'll  have  a  hard  time  explaining  over  and  over  again  to

their  periphery  that  they're  not  going  to  endorse  our  candi-

dates  when  we  endorse  theirs.     They'11  come  off  looking  like

the  sectarians.
1'11  pass  around  a  couple  copies  of  roel's  program  for

those  comrades  who  haven't  seen  it.     Program  is  generally  ±Q±

one  of  our  considerations  when  deciding  whether  or  not  to  give

critical  support.     'The  program  that  Toel  is  running  on  is  not

the  decisive  question  in  determining  whether  or  not  we  can  give

him  critical  support.     Program  is  not  the  decisive  question  in

determining  whether  or  not  we  can  give  critical  support  to  a±]z

candidate.     If  it  were,  we  could  only  support  candidates  adher-

ing  to  the  revolutionary  Marxist  program,   that  is,   ourselves.
We  could  never  support  any  other  candidates,   because  we  alone

have  the  program  which  is  in  the  long-run  historic  interests  of

the  working  class.

The  only  time  that  program  becomes  a  criterion  is  when  the

party  we're  considering  endorsing  is  small  and  not  a  factor  in
the  labor  movement  and  if  a  reactionary  part  of  their  program

assumes  a  greater  importance  than  popularizing  the  idea  of  in-

dependent  political  action.    For  example,   if  the  SP  said  in

their  program  that  the  U.S.   should  send  troops  to  Africa  and

was  waging  a  campaign  to  get  U.S.   troops  to  Africa  or  was  help-
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ing  to  break  a  strike.     This  would  outweigh  the  advantage  of

using  the  campaign  to  popularize  the  idea  of  independent  poli-

tical  action  on  the  part  of  the  working  class.     It  would  con-

f use  people.     Thus  in  a  f ew  cases,   program  would  prevent  us

f rom  critically  endorsing  a  campaign.

So,  we  almost  never  support  other  candidates  for  their  pro-

gram.    We  use  the  tactic  of  critical  support  for  the  purpose  of
attackina  their  program.

Now  usually  we  probably  wouldn't  bother  to  endorse  a  cam-

paign  like  this.     'I'hese  kinds  of  campaigns  by  groups  like  the
SP  are  usually  insignificant-they  don't  put  much  money  or_

work  into  publicizing  their  campaigns.     Take  the  Socialist

Labor  Party.     'I'hey  run  candidates  every  time  there's  an  elec-

tion  and  it  would  be  perfectly  principled  to  critically  endorse

them  but  we  never  bother  because  it  wouldn't  do  much  for  us

tactically.     The  SLP  hasn't  had  much  of  a  periphery  or  wing

that  we  would  want  to  inf luence.     Although  the  Socialist  Party

has  a  history  in  Wisconsin,   Joel's  campaign,like  many  of  this

kind,   are  not  very  well  ]mown.     It's  because  of  the  internal

movement  going  on  right  now  in  the  SP  that  we  think  we  may  be

r_  -able  to  make   some  gains  out  of   our  endorsement.     Comrades

know  about  the  f ights  that  went  on  in  the  SP  at  their  state

convention  between  the  younger  Miller  wing  and  the  older  ref or-

mists.     They've  also  had  some  resignations  since  the  convention

over  political  disagreements.    So  it's  this  internal  direction

that's  going  on  inside  the  SP  that  makes  our  critical  support

important.
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How  do  we  want  to  use  critical  support  in  this  campaign

of  the  SP?    What  do  we  want  to  get  out  of  our  critical  endorse-

ment?    We  can  set  up  some  goals  and  see  if  T"e  acheive  them!

One,  we  want  to  get  the  SP  to  endorse  Adrienne  and  Bill's

campaign.    We  know  that  Toel  is  impressed  with  our  campaign  and

we  want  him  to  lead  a  f ight  in  the  SP  to  endorse  our  campaign.
`ILwo,  we  want  to  drive  a  wedge  between  the  more  revolu-

tionary-minded  Spers  and  the  reactionary Zeidlers,  Harts  and
Kissels  who  won.t  want  to  endorse  our  campaign.     Our  program

is  too  radical  for  them,   and  besides,   they  don't  want  us  to

influence  their  ranks.
Three,  we  want  to  imf luence  the  periphery  of  the  SP,   any-

one  who  would  be  attracted  to  Toel's  campaign,   and  bring  them

around  us.

roel  and  some  of  the  other  Spers  would  consider  our  en-

dorsement  as  a  friendly  gesture  of  solidarity.     Thegivnealways

saying  that  the  lef t  is  generally  sectarian  and  that  the  lef t
should  get  together.    When  I  mentioned  to  Toel  that  our  endorser

ment  was  possible,  he  said  that  that  would  be  very  "comradely"

of  us.    I  think  that  we'll  want  to  use  this  positive  atmosphere

..  that  we'11  be  creating,   if  we  vote  to  endorse  Joel's  campaign,
to  have  some  serious  discussions  with  the  p()litically healthier
Spers o

Now  the  degree  of  support  or  criticism  is  something  we'll

have  to  discuss  right  away.     How  much  support  do  we  want  to

give  to  Toel's  campaign  and  what  degree  of  criticism  do  we  want
to  employ?    I  think  that  we  would  want  to  be  taken  seriously

by  the  Spers.    We  want  them  to  know  that  our:  support  is  sincere.
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We  don't  want  this  to  appear  as  a  maneuver  to  them.     We  want

them  to  know  that  we  think  it  would  be  a  positive  thing  f or  .oel

to  be  elected.
In  the  next  couple  of  weeks  the  exec.  will  be  discussing

exactly  how  we  would  go  about  supporting  Joel's  campaign.     When

we  put  out  a  statement  on  our  critical  support  we  should  be

more  positive  than  negative.     'This  would  be  crucial  to  begin  to

win  over  any  of  the  Spers.    We  would  start  out  very  positively,

emphasizing  the  areas  we  agree  on.     We  want  to  explain  to  workers

and  the  general  public  what  we  think  is  the  central  question  in
American  politics  today~the  urgency  of -working  people  to  break

with  the  parties  of  the  banks  and  corporations.    A  vote  for  Toel

is  a  vote  against  the  capitalist  parties.
We  may  want  to  put  out  two  different  statements,   one  f or

the  general  public  emphasizing  the  main  point  we  see  in  this

campaign  and  other  positive  aspects  with  some  of  our  major

criticisms  as  well.     Another  statement  we  could  use  to  give  to

lef tists  and  the  Spers  which  would  be  a  more  detailed  criticsm

of  their  program.     We  would  point  out  the  drawbacks  of  and  short-

comings  of  his  program.     If  you  look  at  it,   it's  obviously  a

.very  reformist  program.     No  where  do  they  discuss  the  need  for

socialism.     On  energy,   banks  and  runaway  shops  they  have  nothing

on  nationalizations.     Instead  they  talk  about  worker-consumer

management  of  the  industry.     'I'hey have  something  in  there  about

c+.he  creation  of  a  stat.e  bank  which  would  leave  state  banks  un-

touched.

A  comrade  would  be  assigned  to  write  an  analysis  or  two  of
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their  program  which  we  would  put  out  as  a  {statement  giving  cri-

tical  support  to  the  campaign.    Another  thing  we  can  do  is  in-

vite  the  Spers  to  our  summer  school  on  the  Transitional  Program.

We  would  have  an  opportunity  to  show  them  how  the  Transitional

Program  is  counterposed  to  their  program.

Critical  support  will  advance  our  program  and  our  party

and  it  will  hurt  the  SP  and  its  program.     We'1l  have  lots  of

ways  to  engage  in  important  discussions  wiiin  them.     Critical

support  is  the  tactic  which  will  give  us  this  opportunity.
The  motion  from  the  executive  committee  is  that  we  recom-

mend  to  the  Political  Committee  that  the  branch  extend  critical

endorsement  to  the  Socialist  Party  campaign  of  Toel  Miller  for
Wisconsin  State  Senate.

Discussion. Approved  unanimously.

Alexandra  Topping
Campaign  Director,   for  the  Exective  Committee,
Milwaukee  Branch
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Statement  by Adrienne  Kaplan  and  Bill  Breihan:

We  urge  a  vote  for  Joel  i'flller,  Socialist  fart.y  candida.`ce  ±`or
State  Senate.    Miller's  candit]acy  gives  I.esic]ent,s  of  the  Ninth  Ststo
Senate  District  in  Jfilwaukee  a  charice  to  re,ject  the  two-party.  con
game  of  the  Democrats  and  Republicans.     These  two  parties  represent
the  same  interests--big  business--and  carry  out virtually identical
policies.    The  Socialist  Par.t,.v,  on  the  other  hand,  is  not  controlled
by  big  business.

The  Democratic  Far.ty  in  particular  tries  to  project  the  image
of  a  party  of  working  people,  Blacks,   ancl  I,atinos.    In  practice,
however,  it  consistently  joins  with  the  Rerublicans  in  attac!dng
the  rights  and  hving  standards  of  working  people,

Many  of  labor.s  legislative  goals,  like  the  common  site  picketing

:;L5e:::r:#ia±a:€,i":i:::n:: ::ri{:b::Tf,  hs::hbg: S:i:::::rs±:ndc°ngres s
Republicans  have  led  the .at,tac){  against  ratificati.on  of  the  Equal
RIghts  Amendment  and   against  funds  for  aboi-tion  f{>r  poor  worien.
And  in  spite  of  the  big  increase  in  Black  and  IlaLti.no  elected  officials
(almost  all  Derr.ocrats)  since  the   1960:s,   minority  unerriplo.vment  is
higher  than  it  was   a  decacle  ago.

'ithat  is  required  is  a  t.horoughgoing  breaK  awe.y  from  the
Democratic  and   Republican  Far+.ies   through.  tr.e  f orrTiation  of  a
labor  party  by  ++ie  union  movement.     Joel  ]`filler's  L.err.paign  is
valuable  both  as  a  way  of  ex.plaining  the  neec3  I or  ir.dependejit
labor  political  action,   and  as  a  mcc]est  but  import,ant  ex.ample  of
it.

This  is  why  we  endorse  ivfi.Iler  for  Sta+,e  Senate,   even  though
we  c]o  not  agree  with  every  aspect  of  his   pl'og3.am.     A  voi;c,  for  i`filler
is  a  vote  against  the  twin  parties  of  big  t`,usir.ess,  and  for
inc]ependent  working  class  po]|t,ics.

\rorrE SOCIALIST uoRKErs BAFITY I
3901  N.  27th street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216        (414) 445-2076
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Deal.   Coml`ades,

This  is  a  I`epol't  on  some  developements  taking  place
with  the  Socialist  Party.     The  SP  is  the  gmoup  that  I`an
Frank  Zeidlel`  for  president  in  the  1976  elections.
Zeidler  served  as  a  ]mown  social  democrat  &s  mayol`  of
Milwaukee  from  194.8  until   1960.

The  SI'  gI`ows  out  of  a  split  that  took  place.shortly
bef ore  the  1973  split  that  shattered  the  old  SI'  into  the
3:::::aE::o:::::l€SZ  ?;gu=i;ing co-ittee  (DSoC)  and  the

with :E: ::::::i::ti?w::E:::e:nosh:e3:::c::::igis=g:;;d
policy  of  the  old  gI`oup  and  also  radical  p€icifists  who
opposed  the  pro-Vietnam  war  stance  of  the  t>ld  SP.     Dave
MCReynolds  belongs  to  this  group.

\ They  appear`  to  have  200  ol`  so  membel`s.,     In  Milwaukee,
which  the  national  leadership  says  is  their  stl`ongest
local,   they  claim  50  membel`s.     Comrades  re|)ol`t  that  many
of  these  al`e  not  active.    They  have  recruited  a  number
of  young  people  ovel`  the  last  couple  of  years  and  I.e-
cruited  a  number  of  teachers  out  of  the  Racine,
Wisconsin  teachers'   strike  last  yeal`.

Theil`  national  headqual`teI`s  is  in  Milwaukee.    lthile
the  older  membel`s  of  the  gI`oup  al`e  stone  refol`mists  and
quite  hostile  to  us,   there  is  a  gI`oup  of  yc>ung  people  in
Milwaukee  who  consider  themselves  I`evolutic>nary  Marxists.
Comrades  in  Milwaukee  have  found  themselves  working  with
these  young  people  on  a  I`ange  of  activities.    Most  I`e-
cently  we  worked  closely  togethel`  on  anti-Bakke  activi-
ties.     There  has  been  coopel`ation  on  antidt;F6EEation
activity,   support  actions  for  the  ERA  and  €ibol`tion  rights,
and  work  al`ound  Southel`n  Africa.

A  numbel`  of  these  young  people  read  the  Militant
closely.     Their  local  chail`person,   Joel  Mi].Ier,  wor  ed  on
a  jot)  with  one  of  the  coml`ades  fol`  sevel`al  months  and  has
t>een  influenced  by  our  ideas.     Theil`  national  secretal.y,
Tom  Spil`o,  has  been  ovel`  to  coml.ades'   houses  for  political
discussions.    He  is  in  his  late  twenties.    There  are  about
ten  people  we've  had  friendly  contact  with  in  one  way  or
another .

The  SP's  paper,  the  Socialist
come  out  nope  regular.ly

!=±DunL±e_,   has  begun  to
Spil`o  and  Miller.-  seem  to  have  a

i:Eet:r!:c#:htE::!3::oo=:!e`::eB:n=::S=dc£:i::iiin.
A  recent  issue  cited
f or  an  article  on  the

el`continental  Press,  as  a  source
east ,

(over.)
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fol`un.     Bob  Schwarz  and
people  there.     The  young  Spel`s  wel`e  disgusted  with      .
Weinstein's  defense   of  wol.king  in  the  Democratic  party
and  I`aked  him  over  the  coals  in  tbe  discussion  period.
We  went  out  f or  dl.inks  with  then  aftel'wards  and  they  were
quite  intel`ested  in  talking politics  with  us.

Will  Reissner  and  I  attended  the  Wisconsin  State
Convention  of  the  SP  held  in  Madison  May  15-14.     All  mem-
bel`s  who  were  paid  up  in  dues  were  eligible  to  be  dele-
gates.     There  wel`e  a.bout  25  people  there  through  the
we ekend .

The  fil`st  item  of  business  was  a  discussion  on
whethel`  ol'  not  we  should  be  allowed  in  as  observel`s.     The
young  people  fl`om  Milwaukee  wel`e  not  there  yet.     The  state
secretary,  Ken  Kissell,   from  Madison  opposed  us  being
seated  on  the  basis  that  we  have  been "trying  to  dest|`oy
the  SP  ever  since  the  t;hil.ties."

Zeidler  argued  that  even  though  we  are  a  ''totalitar-
ian  party  and  opposed  to  evel`ything  the  SP  stands  for"  we
should  be  let  in  because  it  would  be  undemocratic  to  bar
uS,

William  Osborne  Hart,   a  longtime  figure  in  the  Madison
SP,   also  spoke  for  seating  us  on  the  basis  of  democracy.
The  only  opposing  vote  was  Kissell.

Kissell,   who  is  in  his  twenties  and  lives  in Madison,
gave  a  dismal  repol`t  on  the  accomplishments  of  the  State
Executive  Board  in  the  last  two  years.    He  said  they  were
not  able  to  get  a  qu()rum  more  than  a  few  tines.     During
the  discussion  it  came  out  that  there  has  been  no  financial
accounting  in  the  state  organization  in  two  years.

I

At  one  point  dul.ing  the  discussion  Hal`t,  who  we  ]mew
fl`om  Madison  years  a€5o,   leaned  over.  to  us  and  said,   ''Just
between  you  and  me,  you  al`e  witnessing  the  dissolution  of
the  Wisconsin  SP.     Maybe  you  can  pick  up  some  pieces."

The  first  political  debate  centered  ar'ound  a  pl.oposal
by  Zeidlel`  to  send  gI`eetings  to  a  retil`ing  Denocl.atic
state  legislator.     Sever.al  members  ot)jected  with  the
colnments,   "wle  can't  €ifford  to  waste  time  on  capitalist
politicians,"   "We  shouldn't  play  footsie  with  capitalists
after  we  go  to  the  tl`ouble  to.ol`ganize  a  socialist  party,""It  was  Ha]Tington's  suppol.t  of  tbe  I)emocl`ats  that  kept
him  from  opposing  i;he  wall  when  he   should  have."

By  t;he  afternoon  about  eight  of  the  young  people  fl.om
Milwaukee  arl.ived  and  a  debate  began  al`ound  a  pr.oposal

( over. )
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by  Zeidlel.  to  condemn  "tel`ror  as  a  method  of  social
change . "

Joel  Millel`  proposed  an  amendment  the.t  would  define
tel`I.or  as  minol`ity  violence  (terl`ol.ism)  distinguishing
it  from  the  violence  tbat  took  place  dul'il].g  the  Amel`ican
and  FI`ench  I`evolutions  or  recent  unspecified  revolutions.

Hart  argued  that  the  violence  of  Cut>&  in  Angola  is  as
bad  as  the  U.S.   violence  in  Vietnam  was.

Zeidlel.  said  he  would  accept  Miller's  amendment  be-
cause  the  purpose  of  his  motion  was  to  condemn  tel`rorism

E::oS=n::d::±;.ParH:i:::tarofa::.sas]*T#::er±gh::i:=:i::e
in  t;he  party--some  are  for.  using  f orce  to  win  our.  point
and  others  al.e  not.    The  pal`ty  will  have  to  confl.ont  the
question  of  violence  in  the  near  future.    We  bave  a
pacifist  wing  and  an  almost  Ijeninist  wing."

The  convention  then  pl.oceeded  to  debate  a  proposed
state  platform  dl`aft  by  Kissell  paragraph  by  paragl`aph.
Miller  had  introduced  a  counter  platform  in  a  worksbop,
which  we  got  par.t  of .     (See  enclosed.)

The  next  substantive  debate  took  place  around  the
conception  of  the  party.    Miller  pl`oposed  that  the  SP
oppose  electoral  laws  forcing  all  parties  to  nave  open
primal`ies  whel`e   anyone  who  I`egistel`ed  SP  could  vote  on
who  the  party's  candidates  could  be.    He  argued  that
only  membel`s--those  in  ideological  agl`eement  with  the
SP--should  have  the  right  to  vote  fol`  its  standar.d-
b e ar e 1` s .

Zeidler  and  Hart  and  otbel.s  opposed  this  as  un-
democl`atic.     The  debate  extended  to  whether  the  candi-
dates  of  the  SI'  must  be  responsible  to  it,  run  on  its
progran,   and  whethel`  locals  of  the  SP  should  bave  to
actively  back  candidates  of  the  party.    Zeidlel.  char.ac-
terized  the  debate  as  "against  those  of  you  who  al.e
moving  in  a  democratic  centl`alist  direction."

Millel`'s  anendment  was  defeated  as  wel`e  most  of  the
proposals  of  his  gI`ouping.

Othel`  areas  of  debate:

A  young  member.  from  Milwaukee  pl`oposed  that  tbe  SP

:¥P¥85%:::i€£=±k±Efsfw=e:Spo=:d8:nosh:e£:::sigh::V:=
would  mean  higher  pl`ices.

An  anendment  to  oppose  attempts  to  I`e.peal  gay  I`ights
ol`dinances  was  voted  down  on  the  basis  that  it  would
oppose  a  democratic  pl`ocess--I`eferendums.

( over)
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There  was  a  deb{ite  bn  whether  or  not  to  oppose
marijuana  laws.

Tbe  most  heated  discussion  took  place  over  tbe  issue
of  gun  control.     Hari;  intl`oduced  an  amendment  to  a  section
of  the  state  platfoHn  opposing  SWAT  squads  that  would
favol`  outlawing  handgtms.     The  young  people  fl`om  Milwaukee
wel.e  especially  furl()us  at  this.    All  of  them  took  the
floor.  to  speak  to  the  issue  as  a  class  question.    They
talked  about  the  violence  of  the  police  and  how  working
people  have  to  have  the  right  to  self.-defense  and  theright  to  bear  arms.

Miller  said,     ''qphis  puts  the  blane  fol'  violence  on
wol.king  people  inste{id  of  whel.e  it  belongs.    Why  is  it
that  this  party  never  discusses  tbe  violence  against
Indians,  of  tbe  INS  against  undocumented  worker.s,  the
violence  of  the  police  against  people  in  ghettos,   and
the  violence  by  the  guards  in  pl`isons?"

The  pro-gun-contl`ol  anendment  passed  15-7.    Miller
then  introduced  an  amendment  in  f avor  of  disarming  the
police  and  military  jLn  ol`del`  to  expose  the  argument  tbat
the  SP  should  oppose  all  violence.    It  failed.

The  last  point  (>n  the  agenda  was  the  question  of
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many  divisions  in  tbe  party.    Zeidler  agreed  at  first.
Hal.t  then  threatened  to  I`un  on  the  SP  ticket  even  if  they
voted  not  to  run.     He  then  said  he  was  resigning  fl`om  tbe
SP  and  walked  out.     IIe  gave  statements  to  the  pl`ess  that
be  vi'alked  out  because  of  the  pl.o-terrol`ist-alternative-
lifestyle  wing  of  the  pal`ty.

After  he  walked  out  a  proposal  to  take  a  statewide
nembership  poll  as  t()  whether.  to  I`un  him  for  governor.
passed.    If  they  don't  run  him  they  will  not  I`un.

Joel  Miller.  is  running  for.  state  senate  and  the
convention  went  on  record  endorsing  his  campaign.

After  the  convention  Tony  frince  and  I  went  over  to
their  national  offices  in  Milwaukee.     Tom  Spiro  who  was  not
at  the  state  convention  was  there.     He  was  quite  cold  and
obviously  nervous  that  I  had  been  to  their.  convention.     He
bad  been  quite  friendly  last  time  I  met;  him.     He  did  offer.
the  infol`mation  that  in  his  opinion  thel.e  was  a  Mal`xist  wing
and  pacifist  wing  in  the  SP  and  that  they  wel.e  headed  for.  a
big  debate  at  their  ]iational  convention  this  fall.    I  invited
him  to  Ot>erlin.

( over. )
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The  comrades  in Milwaukee  are  continuing  to  think
of  ways  to  wol'k  together  with  the  SP.    We  have  all.eady
launched  a  canpaign  for  Governor.  and  Lt.   Gov.  in  Wis-
consin.     Adl`ienne  Kaplafl  who  is  vel`y  widely  ]mown  in  the
women's  movement  there,   and  Bill  Breihan  a  steelworker
who  was  a  leading  activist  in  the  Sadlowski  canpaign  are
the  candidates.

If  the  SP  doesn't  run  for  Govel`nor  our.  canpaign  will
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will  discuss  giving  critical  support  to  Joel Miller  in
his  canpaign  for  state  senate.

Comradely,

swendy  Ijyons

cc:   Milwaukee
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